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A LESE MAJESTE

KXATOR N B SCOTT of West Vir-

ginia has come to the
that a reauect from the president is
not necessarily a command A few
days ago the senator called on Presi-
dent Roosevelt and found him en-

gaged He waited some minutes and
left Before he got out of the White
Hxw a messenger overtook him and
a M unced that the president was
ready to recefve him

TeM the president havent time to
stop now was the senators reply I
will see him some other time And
greatly to the horror of the messenger
Senator Scott pursued the even teene-

rit his way

a c Ml notion of the duty we
to president will view the action rf
Senator Scott with feelings that ap
innjnte horror They will that
no matter what Bother engagements he
may have had he should have Imme-

OiateiT gone the
latter expressed a willingness to aee
him They will see in his refusal a
sort gt teee majeste of the most ua
pardosisMr character

But alter all did not Scott have an
uadovbted right to xo ahead with his
private Was he gvllty of a
grave discourtesy to the president in
treating him as he would have treated-
a cJtiaen It is true that presidents-
are entitled to oonsidemtion which no
private citisen could expect hot there
Is such a thing as going too far The
president after all te only a citizen
the first citizen of the republic chosen
by his fellow cithtens to hold for a time
the reins of authority

Inno sense is be their ruler Rather-
is he their servant the hlgrhest
ned all the land Still he is a
steward and while The Herald would
S9 as tar as any to do him honor the
time has not yet come when citizen
must sacrifice their personal engage-
ments and dudes to watt upon
W heard very little about pomp and
circumstance in the presidential office
prior to the Roosevelt regime-

It Is only since his induction into
Gjftee that the saying has come about
that an Invitation from the president-
is a command The saying has ex-

tended even to the presidents family
so that in Washington if Miss Roose-
velt desires to give a pink tea at the
eleventh hour all engagements made
prior to that hour are immediately can-
celed in order that Miss Roosevelts
entertainment shall not lack guests

Something Is wrong about such a
system and It will be interesting
know whether or not Senator Scott
gutters front his violation of it

SOME RAILROAD FIGURES

A SUMMARY of the report of the
L interstate commerce eomrate-

stoft for the riseal year that ended
J M lite MAl jtxrt Issued Al-

though the report is nearly a year be
fctnft the times Ms figures are interest-
ing because they are accurate and be-

e they are the most recent obtain-
able The most Interesting feature of
the document is the showing of rail-
road bttflaing

The mileage of the country was
by a total of V34 miles which

IMS tfeat if aJl the track built could
be stretched out m a straight line It
would roach from the Atlantic ocean
to the Pacific ocean and twothirds of
tile way back again The addition of
5 94 muss nwfe jsaf A total for the
country of and keeps the
United States where It has always
been far ahead of any other nation
Iv the matter of railroads If

and switches were Included m
above total the exact figures of

railway mileage would he 374196 miles
To keep the railroads IB operation

4L22S locomotives were kept In con-
stant use together with cars
exclusive of private cars the use of
which is growing very rapidly An Ides
of this may be gained from the state-
ment that while only a few years ago
the private cars were numbered by
hundreds only during the year covered
by the report 36991 were in service in
the passenger departments

Another Interesting feature of the
report consists in its statistics relative-
to the number of employee It took

of 14 M1S men to keep the
roads going They were paid in wages
the tidy sum of 7S 2fSn an amount
equivalent to 40 per cent of the gross
operating expenses and It per cent of
the gross receipts This goes to show

the railroad employs ate getting
a comfortable percentage of the pro-
ceeds that flow into the treasuries of
their companies

Railway capital stock outstanding
June 30 IMS aggregated the enormous
total of U44182K4 which is 9CSS01
per mile of track And in this

it may be said that the roads are
sufficiently capitalized for it Is doubt
ful if a Ha in the country was built
and equipped as a cost of 63301 per
mile or any amount approximating
that figure

Passengers were carried to the num
IT of tM937SfiOS of whom 8588 weee
killed and 73259 Injured not a bad
Fin wing in view of the tremendous
amrrunt of busimsf done The gross
earnings of all the roads for the year
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vere 1536389267 and the total divi-
dends declared wore 155421239

AIRSHIPS A SUCCESS

1HS DREAM of aerial navigation
became a reality to Parisians who

were gathered on the Longchamps
race course on Sunday last While
the horsas were being saddled for a
race somebody looked up and saw three
airships approaching Apparently un-

der perfect control they came on to
the track One of them deseended we
are told as lightly as a bird and
touched the ground in the enclosure
inside the track

It was the Santos Dumont No 9 in
charge of its Inventor After a brief
stay Santos Dumont again ascended
and joining his aerial squadron went
through some maneuvers and then
proceeded to their starting place The
flight was more in the nature of an
outing than a test Santos Dumont
probably asked his friends ts join hint
in a flight to the races and they ac
cepted the invitation

While it eannot be said that the
problem of aerial navigation has been
solved certainly it is fair to say that
a wast deal of progress has been made
So far the Santos Dumont airships
have had capacity of ene passenger
only that one being the inventor The
dispatches say he has almost com-
pleted another airship the Santos Du-

mont No If which wilt carry twelve
people That looks like the real thing

The airship of twelvepassenger ca-
pacity will be of some use If it will do
all that Santos Dumont claims for it
He says its will be ready to begin

it by the last of this month
Already he has been inundated with
requests for places and he will be kept
busy for many months to come taking
his friends out unless he should hap
pen to kill a few of them on the trial
trip

The czar of Russia has publicly
thanked the man whose book is said-
t ha e incited the KIshlneff massacre
Inasmuch same man was subse-
quently stabbed In the neck by sym-
pathizers of the Jews it will take more
than thanks to compensate him Un-
fortunately too late reports are to the
effect that he will recover from his
wounds

Now they are talking of moving Salt
air pavilion ever to Antelope island
and putting in a lake railway attach-
ment If it takes as long proportion-
ately to move the pavilion as It Is tak-
ing to move a section of bath houses
this generation and the next and then
some will have passed peacefully away

the jbb Is finished

State Senator Sullivan of Missouri re-
fused to answer questions put to him
by Prosecutor Folk on the ground that
he wight Incriminate himself it Is
now up to Mr Folk to find somebody
who can answer a few pointed ques-
tions aleut Senator Sullivan Jn con-
nection with the alum baking powder
scandal

An enterprising New Jersey sheriff
has seized a government cruiser for a
debt alleged to be due from men who
built the boat That sheriff is certain
ly a brave man for he ie tackling the
Unitd tales government single
banded

We are told that the race horse Irish
Lad rode from New York te Chicago
in the same car with a billy goat This
was in order that It might
have an opportunity to some
of the prize money-

A California boy committed suicide
because his mother spent all his sav
ings for three stoves Probably he
thought Hades couldnt be much hotter
than his home after those stoves
started operations

A German woman who poisoned four
of her husbands and was about to poi-
son a fifth has just been sentenced to
death in Berlin She must have been
very hard to suit

Plttsburg is the latest oity to strike
the corruption wave One of Its coun-
cilman has been arrested for accepting
a bribe from street railway promoters

Utah is to receive a share of the
Pious not Plus fund but It must not
be understood tht the mosey comes to
us as a reward for piety

Sioux Whioux Wiouxed Lioux
Chfcaso Tribune

A swarthy but civilized Stowx
One courted a damsel named Lioux

Each night would oaK
In his feathers and all

To say his devotions and wJettv-

He made hut small headway with Lou
Who vowed such a thing wotfid not deu

How dreadful she said
You are such a dark red

Id never agree with that bou

Mere trifle asserted the Sioux
You cannot thwart love If Its rue

Your Ill reach
My I shall bleach

Until it has faded a floes
No no said the damsel named Lou

Tie to longer person
You efforts to win
My lsd for Ive beea

Kngaged fOr the test year or tan
You have cried the lovestricken

Sioux
AMSl I am pierced thrhMtx and tkrieuxl

If you are engaged
Then why have you waged

Such war with the glance gieux-
gfcmxT

1 havent asserted Miss Lou
Beginning to sob and

Its ulte a mistake
But eas to make

My cant you see are askou

Farewell moaned the agonized Sioux
As sadder and sadder he grfoux

My heart has been lost
Through your eyes being crossed

Adionx aad flioux from Her vtottx

Would Consider the Other Place-
In a small Missouri town there lives a

good deacon who despite his harsh
hoarse voice always in
the singing at church In same town
is a little who has become the proud
possessor ef a gorgeous string of pro
faulty he Is very tend of display

bad too appreciable m
from the vocbulary the objec-
tionable words sent him to the deacon
In whom she has all confidence to see
if the latter could not a to the
swearing habit That dignitary pictured-
to the boy the beauties of heaven in vivid
language add then told him that those

take the Lords name in vain can
never enter there The boy Dondered a
moment

What do folks do in heaven deacon
he aSked

Oh play harps and sing
going there to play harps and

sing when you deacon
I to son replied the deacon

modestly
Then whets like asked the

earnestly after some thought
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Its a great bunch of beys that kicks p
notes

Down on Brokers RowTheyll treat you nice while youvegot the
price

Down on Brokers Row
But when you go brake they think youre-

a Joke
Down on Brokers Row

They boost or knock the price a stock
Down on Brokers Row

Go long or short youre only sport
Down on Brokers Row

Theyve nothing to give and they have to

Down on Brokers Row
Theyre quick as a wink to take a drink

on Brokers Row
swallow your booze as much as

you choose
Down on Brokers Row

But when you say Buy they turn and
fly

Down on Brokers Row
They frame up pools to rope in fools

Down on Brokers Row
Theyll let you in but you seldom win

Down on Brokers Row
You may start off fast but they catch

you at last
Dewn on Brokers Row

Robert Fttzslmmons stopped
threatened fire panic in Chicago last
Tuesday by promising to punch any
one who tried to pass him His atti-
tude caused the frightened people to
believe there might be worse fates
that death by fire

The presence of a number of
fans in a given locality dQes not

tend to make the atmosphere in that
neighborhood cooler

We note that B H Roberts has
shaved off his mustache and dooks
more like the father of his country
than ever

It will now be in order for Mr
Ames the pitcher to allege that some
one doped him before the contest thus
making it impossible for him to land
with his famous right hook

Here it is well along toward summer
and nothing doing in the way of a

water shortage for this year Some
body must have forgotten about It

The question is Do we take an
outing this summer or buy a few more
sticks we need In the way of

A strong arm unaided is a mighty
poor thing to travel on

Pittsburpr Phil played tho races
And stayed them good and strong

Joe Jefferson played Rip Van
Full many a year and long

Padereweki played the piano
And played it very well

Pop Anson he baseball
But Bristow hes played h

Bill was lit to the eyes so to
speak and he was mournfully calling
up his dead youth for the benefit Of his
old friend Jim but Salt Lakes Mister
Dooley leaning across his bar listened-
in a disinterested way to Bills words
being more occupied with some mental
calculations having to da with profits-
in the retail liquor business Bills
voice went on telling of a fair young
girl who had given him her heart when
life was all sunshine for both of
them But it appears she had faded
with the flowers one bitter autumn
and passed away If she had lived
continued Bill as alcoholic tears
trickled down his face the speaker
would have been a better man H J

would not have been a gambler no
never not a sport not a booze fight-
er but would have been a useful moral
citizen Jim gathered In a general
way giving a small portion of one of
his ears to Bill that Bill was talking
about some woman but Jim was not
following Bills narrative with any de
gree of closeness But Bills broken
tones went on to state she died and
with her death perished all that was
best of him He could not forget her
and so he formed an alliance with the
demon rum that had continued un
interrupted to the present time If
she had lived said Bill pathetically-
how different his life might have been
She was his joy his hope his present
and all the future for him but she
had gone and left him alone and his
life had been a wasted one Ah if
she had only lived Here Bills emo
tion became too strong and he paused

Ah yis said Jimmy awaking
from his musing when Bills voice
ceased Was she a white woman
BillThat was the night JImmys long
mirror was cracked and all the chairs
in the place broken-

A wealthy New Yorker gave his bar-
ber a 148 tip the other day This isnot likely to become a universal cus-
tom

It Is said that there Is no more biggame in New York state We are
asked to believe the same of Salt Lake
but we know better

Young Odell and the Bighead-
New York Evening World

Up in Newburg where Governor
OTell lives said Frederick Seymour
Gibbs of the ReDublican national com-
mittee the governors boys are very
popular There was a freckledfaced lad
who lived next door however whoit upon himself to see that the second
Odell boy a lad of 14 did not take itupon himself to be unduly conceited
about his fathers political exaltation

He was very particular lest young
Odell put on airs as he termed It All
of this being explained to us by young
Odell subsequent to a scene that I wit-
nessed between the two

All during Governor Odells firstcampaign the observant neighboring lad
had Kept young Odell repres-
sion by timely admonitions But election
day and despite the pre
dictions of the playmate pessimist young
OdeUs father was elected by one of the
biggest majorities the state ever gave to
a Republican candidate

Together with several other politi-
cians I had stopped off on my way down
from Albany to congratulate the gov
ernorelect A day or so before young
OUch while nuttinG in the woods had
encountered some poison Ivy and as a
result he was confined to his room with
a terribly swollen face

Presently we heard the shouts of the
neighbors boy from the next lot He
had a new goat that he wanted young
Odell to see At the word goat young
Odell could no longer be restrained but
thrust his swollen face out of the win
dow and endeavored to let his closed
eyelids open wide enough to behold the
animal

There was a moment of silence
then front the neighbors yard Bully
gee I knew youd be stuck up cause
your father was looted but I never
thought youd get the big head like
thatNo amount of explaining would ever
convince that boy I spoke to Master
GOsh about it recently and he tells me
his playmate still holds to the swell-
head theory gloomily avows he will
vote the Democratic when he
grows

upThe
Source of Supply

New York Times
At last the doctor consented to smile

the nurse was already laughing the
shadow had lifted from the sick room
and everything was well and after pro-
fusely bathing her eyes Aunt Jennie
came down to the breakfast table where
her two small nieces were seated won
dering what had turned the house so
topsyturvy that morning

Guess what I know girlies she said
gaily There Is a little baby brotht
upstairs He came this morning when
you were asleep What do you think
of that

Did he exclaimed the eyed
Edith Then I know who brought
him

You
Yes it was the milkman It said so on

his cart yesterday
Said what asked Aunt Jennie In

atoiii hment
by Familiva supplied daily was

the Quick reply
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Owns 2000 Head of Cattle and Ably
Manages Entire Ranch

T xas CO Queenw

one girl but she controls the
cattle ranch in southern
she has a clever business

head on her pretty shoulders she does-
a mans work daily In her own charm-
ingly feminine way and she would
rather round UT a herd of stampeded
steers on a gritty mustang than make-
a tour of Europe

Just one she has tacked a
big cipher to the value of the property
that her father bequeathed her fouryears ago and placed herself In the
millionaire rank of American

she employs more than 100
people whq live well and happily on
her estate and she can as easily lead-
a raid against a bunch of mescalsmugglers when they cut Into her sev
entyfive miles of fence wire as any
other American girl would lead a

If you have never heard of Caroline
Bonnlval it Is because southern Texas-
is so far away from Las Plorltas ha
cienda and its fair mistress lives in a
world practically apart And pretty
Miss Bonnival has not the slightest
intention of quitting mountain and
meadow and splendid remoteness to
enter your artificial world of pave-
ments and patents for even a flying
visitI would not give one little corner
of Las Floritas she says for the
finest palace on Fifth avenue in New
York nor would I exchange the view
from my windows of the magnificent
old Bravo and the boundless plains for
anything scenic that Niagara can of
ferLas Floritas is located in Zapata
county along the Rio Grande When
John cattle king died It was
supposed that his motherless daughter
would retire to San Antonio or some
other city live In luxury upon the
rentals of the rancho and eventually
amuse herself with society teas and
kindred diversions But the spirited
girl though for a time overcome withgrief surprised her friends by de-
claring that a life of Idleness would be-
at reproach to her fathers memory
a d example She was thoroughly
familiar with the management of theproperty having been her fathersconstant companion and his book
keeper Las Floritas was her birthplace She had even given the ranch
its name Except three years at Har
din college in Missouri she has
known no other life than the free

one which she dearly
loves

She was proud of her father whose
wisdom and valor had won high hon-
ors in the field and at the court of
Maximlllian in Mexico

I will stay here all my life she
announced quietly but firmly Then
she settled down to hard work

Miss Bonnlval now owns 20000 head
of cattle and 2000 head of horses and
mules Fences have been repaired-
new pasture lands enclosed and nu-
merous strong brightly painted gates
supplied Additions have been madeto the house and it has been refur
nished in a style that displays the taste
of a thoughtful girl who has agreat deal though her opportunities
for seeing costly things and enjoying
luxury have been limited

If there is a new line of wire fenc
to be constructed she rides with the
foreman over the ground Whenbridges or tanks have to be made she
superintends the work In all weather
She rides with her little army of va-
queros when there is a roundup or
herds have to be moved

When smugglers cut fences or cat
tle thieves made a raid into her pas
ture she slings a Winchester to her
saddle and leads upon the trail inpursuit or the outlaws Though thegreat fanch has a river front of thirty
miles and is from ten to twenty miles
in width she has been known to gal
lop with a body of armed men and
make a tour of the whole outside line
of wire fences in a single day This
necessitates a jaunt of little less than
seventyfive miles and that she could
accomplish such a feat even by
changing horses several times andtaking advantage of short cuts cer-
tainly argues that she must possess
nerves of steel as well as tirelessenergy

The majority of Miss Bonnivals em
ployes are Mexicans She is chaper-
oned by an elderly refined and edu
cated American lady Mrs Lundy to
whom she is tenderly attached and to
whom she always pays the utmost
deference always addressing her as

Mamma Grande
Early In Miss Bonnivala career as a

ranch owner she taught the lawless
element of the border a needed lesson
Mescal smugglers and thieves were in
the habit of cutting her fences and
crossing her pastures whenever they
pleased The ranch foreman who was
doubtless misled by the Mexicans who
rode with him could never succeed In
catching them though his vigilance
merited better luck Emboldened by
repeated escapes the smugglers be
came more daring

Miss Bonnivals Indignation was
aroused Suspecting collusion between
some Xaqueros on the ranch
and the outlaws she sent to San An-
tonio for four American cowboys
known to her as brave arid trustwor
thy They had worked on the ranch
at various times and were familiar
with the trails and crossings on the
Rio Grande They arrived the day
after several head of fine saddle horses
were missing among them a Kentucky
4yearold worth Jl000

Mounted upon her famous white-
horse Moonshine with a pistol slung-
to her saddle Miss Bonnival joined the
cowboys They tried in vain to

her from going On the trail
they were joined by Rnbio a trusty
Mexican and the foreman who had
been Informed by an Indian lying in
The brush that ten smugglers had just
passed mounted armed and driving
packed burros Texans reflected
that the Rio Grande four miles away
was swollen with the rains and the
outlaws therefore probjably encamped-
in a thicket near the pasture Again
they urged Miss Bonnival to return

There Is sure to be a battle said
big Tom Purvis and those fellows
fight like devils

Tom said the girl you knew my
father Was he afraid of bullets
Lead on

Presently they came upen the dead
body of a fence rider slain by the
outlaws The empty chambers of the
gun proved that he had died faithful-
to his duty He had been a favorite-
of this employer and when she saw his
body she was frantic to avenge his
death Dashing ahead she called to
the cowboys to follow Just then a
dozen shots were fired upon them and

horse fell dead Four men
appeared at a sharp turn of the trail
and were so disconcerted at sight of
the white woman on a white horse
that Miss Bonnlyal quitek to take ad
vantage of a sfesonds hesitancy on
their fired rapidly two of
them while cowboys dispatched
the others Purvis secured one of
their horses

The outlaws in camp had heard
the firing and realizing
they seized their armsand rushed to

six of them alParmed But the Tex-
ans in the sharp fusillade that ensued
crippled and captured them with only
slight wounds for themselves Awl
they tell to day bow Miss Bonni
vals line eyes flashed an3 how her
cheeks at the victory Her
gratitude vac that she then
insisted that they her em
ploy at their own price with the privl
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loge of doing what they pleased at aU
times

Continuing one of ber fathers cus
toms Miss Bonnival keeps open house
No strajtger is ever turned away from
her door

The latch string hung on the out
side during my fathers lifetime says
thehospitable young girl and it shan
remain iKem v

The hungry are fed and those who
ask alms are never sent away empty
handed

There is a little church near the
hacienda and In a comfortable corner
surrounded by musty tomes sits

Sanchez beaming with smiles
ever ready to christen babies and join
lovers in wedlock

tIles Bonnival is a devout church
woman and her charities are not con-
fined to the little corner of Texas she
loves so well

All the national holidays observed-
in Old Mexico are celebrated by the
vaqueros and their sweethearts or
families at Las Floritas Wearing
their picturesque costumes and mount
ed on spirited mustangs richly capari-
soned the graceful riders dash
through the shady groves where sun
browned maidens gayly attired strew
flowers and sing the old battle songs
that stirred the blood of hidalgos
nearly 100 years ago Arizona Demo-
crat

ANDY JOHSTSOir OF THE PULPIT
A Tennessee Tailor Who Thing Away

His Shears and Became Famous
New York Sun

Andrew Johnson was not the only
man in Tennessee who went from a
tailors bench to fame said a Ten
nessean who recently returned from a
trip to the home of the man who rose
from obscurity to the presidency I
had almost forgotten the other one un
til I went back

You know when a man has been
away from his old home many years
and goes back to it he usually visits
the graveyard to read about the vir
tues of those whom he knew in the
flesh and who have gone on ahead of
him I was making such a visit in
company with an old friend one of
the few remaining when he pointed
out a very imposing shaft I read
the name of the deceased on the base
but for the moment I did not recall
him

You dont remember him asked
my friend He got to be famous be
fore he died

You know that he used to be the
village tailor That was before you
were born I think my father had
something to do with making him fa
mousMy father was a poor man in those
days and like many people of that
class he had open accounts with
every one In business with tew cred
its marked up My father owed the
lanky tailor a bill and I am sorry to
say the tailor sued him My father
beat him on the judgment and that
made the tailor famous

In that laootf he flung his shears
from his table onto the floor and
jumping from his perch on the bench
he said to his workmen

By the eternal theres a better way
of making a living than this and out
he went

He went down to the creek pon
dering suicide as he afterward said
and when he reached tile bank he saw
a preacher baptising a lot of converts
He became interested and walked out
into the creek and told the preacher-
to put him under and it was done

He at once began evangelizing on
his own hook and people flocked to
hear him He got quiet a reputation-
and then as is usually the case he
got a call to a big church and a big
salary to boot He became a power
in his denomination and made his
markHe died some years after and not
many years ago his body was brought
back here and rests there under that
shaft The town built it I contribu
ted my share not only because I
thought I should do so as a citizen
but because I was under the impres
sion that my old man never paid the
bill which caused the tailor to throw
away his shears and which started the
man on his way to the top

Then I recalled the fact that the
Rev Dr whose name I must keep
was a famous pulpit orator And that
reminds me that tailors in Tennessee-
to this day are regarded with more
consideration than any class of Sr
tisans

two D PYPER Manager

SpecialThree Nights commencing June 25

Saturday Matinee at Special Prices

And the best Englishspeaking company-
In York Times

Presenting Thursday night and Saturday
Matinee

By Clyde Fitch 500 Nights In New York
And Friday and Saturday Nights

Wilton Lackaye
James Carew
James Kearney

By Haddon Chambers
5 Months In New York

WITH
Bijou Fernandez
Trances King
Adeiyn Wesley

Maude T Cordon Htene Lackaye
Carl St Aubya Georgia Cross

Ernest Lawtoro
George Spink
Lillian Wright
Wm Moore

The twentythird annual term be
gins on Sept 9 A highgrade
boarding and day school for girls
under the direction of the Soiscopal
Church All branches taasrtty and-
a delightful home is provtfleS for
the pupils For catalogue and all
information address

Bishop Leonard-
Salt Lake City

Established 1 C 150 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE BUST General Manager
TJtah Idaho and Wyoming Offices in
Progress building1 Salt Lake City
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The Money Back Resort

Tuesday June 23

Boating Dancing Eadng Sports and Amusements of all kinds
Watch for the big street parade at soon Tuesday June 23

and list of Prizes

DO TELL WHICH SHAH IT YOU OB HE YOU
BOTH SPEND THE MONEY

PAY WELL WE COLLECT BAD DEBTS ITS
OUR SCIENCE SOMEBODY DONT TTTTR US

FRANCIS G LUKE General Manager

Top Floor Commercial Block Salt Lake City

can you

can

TRAINS LEAVE

630 900 1100 A M 130 330 530
630 730 P M

PLUS 200

Chicago St Paul Duluth St
Kansas City Omaha St

other
July 3SW

Boston Massachusetts-
On sale June 30 July 1 2 3 4 1903

Boston Massachusetts
On sale June 23 St 35 iNS
ONE PARE FOR THE SOTTND TRIP
Baltimore Maryland
On sale July 17 18 Sept 17 18 19 196
Minneapolis Minnesota-
On sale July IS SO SL 1908

Detroit Michigan-
On sale July 14 li19W
Saratoga Springs New York with
side trip to New York
On sale July 4 and 5

Atlanta Georgia
On sale July 5 6 7 1968

ELECTRIC LIGHTED TRAINS
BEST CAR SERVICE

For as to rates lint
its and conditions write
E DRAKE Dist Passenger Agent
G A BIBLE Trav

100 West 2nd
Lake City Utah

HAL S RAY General Agent Denver Colo
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Jna 4 ChORES

CATARRH Deafness Nose and Throat Trem-
bles Eye and Bar JMseases Bronchial and Lung
Troubles Asthma Stomach Liver and Kldner
Diseases Bladder Troubles Female Com

Chronic Diseases of Women and Child
Disease Nervous Diseases Chores

St TItus Dance Rickets Spinal Trenbl
Skin Diseases Sciatica and Rheumatism Di-

seases of the Fistula and Reetal
Troubles neat Blood Diseases
Tape Worn Ray Fever Hysteria
Insomnia etc and alt Nervous and Chronic
Diseases
Home Treatment Cure Write for freelist if cannot call

Consultation Free

WE TREfiT HID IIBE

plaits

Bowels

U

¬

¬

¬

Weak
If suffer from any of the weaknesses or di-

seases mused by ignorance dissipation or
ion YOU ARE THE VERY PEHSON
TO TALK TO

We have proven our skill in curing CHRONIC
diseases by publishing the many voluntary testi-
monials from home people giving names pictures
and addresses

WE CANT PUBLISH QUIt
12 i PRIVATE

Because it would betray confidence Hence
hare to prove our skill in slam of troubles la

This is our plan

Men
Cal

CUE
we-

b

yen ¬

¬

DR G W SHORES

Pay When Cured
core and then a RKASOXABZV

FEE when roe are cared You san upon
Our word thousands of patients have indorsed us
Now WE YTAKT TO CURB YOU with the dis-
tinct understanding that ire will not demand a
ffKK we euro you Tide Lost Man-
hood Organic Weakoass Vari-
ooeeie Diseases of the Unnatural
Losses Stricture eta Coo
tastoas and all TVEAKNK8SKS of
men

OFFICE HOURS S a m p m Evening

ape
CAre

ask

totTto8andsys1dnmtol

¬

¬

DBS SHORES SHORES Specialists BS W SECOND SOUTH ST
SALT LAKB CITY UTAH


